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8THE CATHOEIG riECORD.F KB. 215, 1833.

( «lay, h aving only a ft*w 1 diztd fumiti. <, *ch Is of American Protestantism an; in uf tin- -ubj, , t may explain tin* aW'mvuf ducted 1-v a -m >f S* Dominic. La-t 
none» Wehool Hlaler* «le t>llcc^uc^y cognizable a- I. ; ve* or funis. a«<« • î «I is a hopeles* tu*k. i the laity lion» public wothhin on inoiii* , vear it wa* » » » «-n» 1 « «•« i hv R«*x. Bryan
rly Mihh Mju>-< . «)'H«-iily | H >ays: Ihe wider of ' (Vilain Dangerous Ten- viiiient Sundrix*. Bishop Petvi kin, uf G'Dxxyer, an < > date ,d Maiy Iniina- ul.tiv.

“The result in that inti ll.. nt men can- «Ivneies in American Life.” published l*y W« »tvi n Virginia, a** coin port «*«1 with hi- ll this g,"«l pried ha«l gone into i hr lu art , |;,.Nl Xl , x,,, lN , 'I'mx^s or thk
not accept as true \ •* t incut the Riverside Fre.-s, Cambridge, displays ! official positimi. was exceedingly mm .. m- 1 teach, t « * learn it-di-p .«ition-, trial-, ami w-,*,., ,, \ n T b • * 11 v 'tin* patriarch of

1 Firms of theology, nor yet c.tn honest intimate knowledge of the American Plot j miitnl, but exhorted hi-hearers to aspire '.< mptat ion-, - • a-:«fi«i■ wards to adapt his ' ' ' ' , ' ' i
men day after day act the lal.-vhuod estant public, ami of their present coirdi- to the prophetic rather than to the sacre- -ü.-vonr-v ami make it -..liable Fo all, be V ' !, . . ’r v' «1, *mih 
of apparently countenancing opinions tion of religious thought. Of those who dotal function. Rev. I». II. Gmr, of could not have Muc«*t*«led better. Fray, j *’ [ f , wi,;| ‘ s,Xi
which in their hearts they know to be still retain belief m their church creed he Providence, It. J,, -ai«i “After the ex- our very dear Sister-, that the seed of the , ( ’ (ij- rreat
false. 1 hose who are thus left as the speaks iu high terms, “but,” he remarks, pression of such widely varying views, he Ihvine word dropped into their hearts may i wealth* In* adopt«'<f t«» the v« ty letter

hearts hh we view them exponents of the popular faith ate loose “they are too few to regenerate the Amer- did not know if lie was priest or prophet, yield fruit a hundred fold. the (lo-pe'l in i'unctF'ii l'*lf thou xvouldst
so intellectually dull that they cannot ican Church, though their intlueuce is or what he was. . . . The fundamental “Since our last circulai, four of »atr , ’ J .. \ \ n . t . •
master the logical effect of receiit criticism, highly valuable in resisting some of the idea with him was worship. . . .” And dear children have been we hope, alely i, J. ‘ ’y j.. ' ' foil ,,w m*» ”
and are unable to realize the spit it of the evil tendencies of the age. Most of them he might have added that worship by a landed on the slum* ol eternity. The first | |t, M)p| everything tii.it wasn't hi-di-posal
age in which they live; or they ore those are old, and they have few successors “royal priesthood” could be o lie ml upas «ailed i<> n-i'eivi* her ju-t reward wos ' didiïlmteil the luoceisls am-uv' the noor
whose moral susceptibilités aie so blunt among the younger people, . . . and well in a private house ns in a church Winifred, who bad spent thirteen years in ^ withdrew to a -olitarv <init there to
that they perceive no moral incongruity their number and strength diminish from bv the head of a family as by a mini- atoning for her pa-t transgressons. ' , ' i..,. t in' ,Uv în-den<*e
in the advocacy of opinions they do rot year to year.” Of another very huge class, ter/ Though «d an irritable dispo-iti.m, she had ! t » ti ' ' • v M. tho
hold in the ordinary and conventional he says: “Church work is for them, in all At the same Congress they di-« ussed many redeeming ipialitie-. Notwith-tand „.,„tiii,'atiôn «.1 tin* -en-e- poverty and 
sense. But a class which is intellectually its forms, a kind of sacred amusement. “The Fowets of Standing Committees.” ing the weakne.-s «>f her « «»n-titati<»n she (|1‘ aj‘ p|ie i|v’Inil|| directed

went dull or morally blunt cannot long retain Public worship, with its pulpit oratory Judge Shelley defined their powers and applied herself lo her work w ith an energy „..‘ajUs, tIn the rudest assaults - but ho
ascendancy over the public mind; and and modern church music, is au ; esthetic extolled the value to the church ol these that never (lagged, ami in fact -l..- never
that process of deteiiuration in the eharac- entertainment. They have developed a committees, lie also lauded the I at e Rev. gave up till the two months preceding her
ter and influence of the clergy, which religion which is not rédigions . . . Dr. De Koven. The learned judge ex i- death; when she repaired to the Infirmary
during the last three centuries has inuteri- they do not believe the creeds which they deutly had not read the eulogy <.f standing which -he was destined never to leave till »i|olwajuiH u, ,ijHVi„lvs asseinhle»l aroumt
ally compromised their position, seems sub-cribe when they join the church, and committees pronounced bv ‘this learned carried to the silent tomb. Although thi- , . , j . f " ri n i «hui
likely to result in the total extinction uf generally make no secret afterward of doctor. In the Kpiscopal t’ongn— which poor child through human frailty often | .tal»li-*hotl a mann. r 'l lif«- which was
all respect for the oflice and services of their doubt or disbelief lesi.ev.ti .g various met in Boston iu October. lsT7, Dr. De -tumbled in her path, > et slu* never forgot \ ‘ . , / • . 11

| the class. * fundamental doctrines of Christianity.” Koveu gave wav to his pent-up feelings that she ha«l entered the Huust- t«« «lo pen ‘ * ' 1 «i . ’ '*.| ’(i..
These are, it may be alleged, unfriendly “Their ministers,” he writes, “are men of in this ht y le; atn-e. Tin* religious plac.-d over her oft. n t ’liurtli The saint «lie<l in his ntrvat in

! witnesses. Their testimony M uu'd avail ! intelligence and of considerable culture, j “So far as the laity ate vmievrned, any- admin «I that spirit ol virtu»* which caused | ^ pr, '
little if it were not corroborated by mourn- | They believe even le-s tbnn tlieir people of ! body may be a lay member, if lie ‘merely her to tly the worldly cunveisitions »»f the ' ‘ n<
ful avowals within the fold. j the doctrines of their creeds.” i goes to church a few time- a year.’ lit* 1 new comets, ami led her etpinlly to «li-ap

i’he purport of this paper is to show by “Here, 1 might rest, but, as in so -«nious ' need not be baptized; he need tint be «-«m- prove of cverx w>«r«l i a«*t which -in- 
facts and figure-, and by the admissions a question the authority of representatives I tinned; lie nt-v«l not he n communicant, coiishlered unbecoming in a lt«*u-«- I p«*n
of sincere and sorrowing friends, that of religious creeds should be adduced, a- lie may even be a Jew, Turk, or inlidel, am « And what was still more reuiarkahl»*, nik-
Protestantism as a religions organization well as that of individuals, 1 cite the Fan- if you please, provided he ha- the money -In- was singularly sincere, uptight, and I
is decaying. This decay is found in Presbyterian Congress that met in Ed in- qualification which makes up tin* Iran- truthful. Ou her entering the Infirmai y

First. Church creeds. burgh, Scotland, July 4, 1677. It was etiise of the church.” . . . “I ndmieath (her lungs being seriously attacked) her
Second. Church government and mit • composed of over three hundred delegates it all lies the money qualification. The Mistress thought proper t«» ivmiml her of

i^try. _ j from all divisions and subdivisions of Pres- parish elects the vestry, and tin* vestry tlu* uncertainty of life. Ah! Mother, she
Third. Chuich membership and atteu- b tenanism in the world. To bring these need not be communicants. The vestry replied quite calmly, you need not fear fui

dance at church worship or se« vices. discordant sect) of a sect together at all, it and parish elect the lay delegate- to t lit me, 1 will not die until St. .I<-«‘pit’s nmnth, , . .
Some of the causes which have ltd to was necessary to determine in advance Diocesan Convention, and they nee«l not winch prediction was literally Iull"ill« «l. ! 1 n !1,1 •' x 1,111

this decay wt*l then be indicated. that dogmatic questions should not be be communicants. The Dmccsau Von ven- Noxv this poor child was about to nr< iw 1,1 '1 ' ' ‘m.iru '"V n." '! 1 ,"urJVF
First. There is decay in church creeds. ^ uf the turn elects the lay .nemhers uf ll...... .and- the -ward uf her life uf vv.-ex.-ung ^Ï ,u". mIXd *at îlniu'e ^ tha

At the outbreak of the sixteenth century f t t 0Ut d°Cttmal ^-cussiou by ,„K committees and they need nut he a.,re. -he had been in earne-t d,„ m, ‘“j „ !f tl ë iv h/.,r d tl,o mrtreof
schism, Luther,Calvin, Zwingle,and their lbe p“ow>»« programme: “To consider communuants.” day- of her ,,uur stre,,e,h, d,e wa -till ^ ,kpel nnivemeiVt and to make t also
associates formulated creeds which they trustions of general interest to l'resby- W hen a church cannot tell wlnt are the mure ..repannii fur her la- < „d, , * j 7 " » U Th,s
imposed on their followers, and sought to ten.a,,": to »■■■! protect weak functions of .ts m.mstry and when Its which was.close a hand. A- wel.vcu • , V?i.. « k- ca. r ed ml ah u he year 41
impose on others. Each new sect, as it l'^™™ted cturehes; to expla.n and government falls m a deg.ee under the shall we dm.” 1 he morn.ng of the day ! " *ilg“ era The it was that
broke away from its parent sect, annum,. e*tend tb,e prushy er.an system; and to control uf laymen who need not he com- she dual Saturday I nth March,,.e jocm.sl. 1 “ , ' ^ 1 ,v iti ,
cod its special creed, ‘made up of what it d.scuss ubjects of church wurk-evangelt- mu,,,cants, ,t may he ,a.d to have al. w.l, that keenness ol v,s,..„ winch son.e , ,, [v es'ÏJ Xèhurèhes oVAsU
brought away, headed by its peculiar and ^.on, use of the press, colportage, sup- eated all governmental and minister,al souls have at the,,- approach to the :„v ti,..,,) , was tha he -mfeml martyr:
distinguishing doctrine justifying the I^ionof intemperance observance of power and oli.ee. It .«nut to I, e won- hie world to foresee her a,l hour, , I ' " h Uune l m Vm XI -
separation and an independent organisa- !ie -a',batb>. «V^.nat.e beneficence, and dered at, therefore that Protestant pulpits when the M,stress after mak.ng her round 1 “ 1 1 ‘ ;.1 ' ,Xod ho h the faith
tion. The multiplication of these sect- ‘be ."“P.E"63100 Romau.sn, “dmfldul- are often occup.ed y ordained women of yis.su. the Inlmnary, came lo her, she „ ^^1*-had an o need and the alllh-
was.o rapid, and the dissensions among 'X ., ip ^nny Scots must have enjoyed preachers, hoy-preael.ers, lay.preael.ers. sa.d, ‘Mother I will d.e tin, evemng. *Î^‘" è” ni pè. ishahlè 
them so bitter, that all pretense of unity the bit of humor thrown m at the close of to ub continu,:!,. And she did d.e that even,ng, and a ,can- ' ‘ t "Cl i ■ tOLmther
and Christian comity ceased. Before Pro- his bill of entertainment. The delegates ----------------- t.ful, edify,ng death ,t was. she fell .n o „jtp " tl è à^î o. v where
testantism had celebrated its first cents®- to the convention carefully avoided doctn- THKiOOl* SI1FPII Utl, h« agony at :i o’clock r. n. In.med.alely ! * should n^da
niai, a refuge in Deism as a relief from ”al fiubJeli.,l a,"‘ ,thc ™”<lcmnat,on of SIMIKItS 01 I Hh «.00» Mlhl lll.HI». ,h„ toll of the hell summoned hereon,pan . p an „ü'ï
unending disputes and uncertainties heresies, lbe zealous hut «.experienced --------- ,ous to the Infirmary, who will, some of ’ hat whi'hTte w«
seemed the only alternative. This threat- minister that mtroduced dogmatic topics Origin and Object. the Religious renamed w.th her 1,11 she 'tt„. st il h and will*o tin m to ll-

^r^ùtitb^'thrL::: — “ÆÆon^ztr.t kePa^^td"^»

Protestant ranks. From Deism U Atheism dreddelegaUscometogether as one. Only •"*«*« •=■'moM lam wkkk long as .he was able. About a half hour j ° . N , . ,, f
was but a uuestiun of time (’rotin- one hundred and thirty partook of the “Many, we were told, are highly fa- before she died, siiv looked as it -he Kki-i.k iio.v Let u- hold last
T eilmity Huron drew hnt*k in Î; ,./nvM lord’s Supper, on the one day of the con- voured by Uod, their souls, like those < f wanted hunething. Tin* liilirnini ian with miHwvrving fidelity t«i tliis (îhair, and

‘ i 'b f a*.fi*tv in n witV th * Kre8a appointed for a general act of wor- Magdalen and Thais, are Hooded by tot- striving to interpret lmr looks an.I the | to the \ iear of .l«*sii- Christ occupying it.
J, ,/ li^/yu \ THpv 1 d T11V. ; I ship. When teachers abdicate their oflice, rents of grace. signs she made, saw lie» eyes lixed on tlu*! IV ter is the inundation of that structure,
that involved dogmatic truth ° But the ^ an>* wonder that pupils lose confidence Such spiritual miracles are of constant white veil which, as a child of Maty, -lie ! against which the gates of hell shall never
i hnr 'h no» if'i.-i* 1rntli t , 1,f in them and pas» from under their iutlu- occurrence in these blessed abodes; from the used to wear when communicating. The | prevail. (Matt. xvi. IS.)
nr AYnPilinncv It \\ within tl.i-. firlt The transition to doubt and nega- height of heaven, Father Eudes seeius by Infirmaiian put it, on her head, ami the Ici ntury that' Prutestantism made all it! ti“1.1- «0 indiflerentism ami infidelity, to his intercession tu ,,1,1am moral reforma- dying child, summoning the little slrengtl, 
gains Steadily since in spite of State ralloua‘,mi and atheism, becomes logical lions in cases that might well be deemed that remained, arranged it on her head 
r,ro tec tion the smiles of wealth and luw'cr and certaiu. hopeless by the world. “The most per- after her own fashion, then her face lit up
its eitsy facilitVin yieldhil' to the whims' Sm>N,,. Protestantism is decaying in verse are won,” said the Very Reverend with a smile and g»,.i„g on her .... dal of
the demands the serial ev’ieei,,-i..s nf li! church government and ministry. It will Mother Superior, “as soon as we ear, lire- the children of Mary she -veined tu say, 
adherents it has lost ernunil’ Kr ,v, time he conceded that no society or corporate vail on them to seek the intercession ol “Now 1 am furnished with arms to light 
t„ time ’the need Tnnùy w« (1 organization ean live that has not the our Revered Founder and Father” my last battle.” I, was while a Religions
1 m.mr.r off nf doctrine, mndit’ictinn, in power ano the will to enforce discipline These different classes are under the who stood beside her, ret .led these words,
rhnr h "creeds ami diseinlinè t'ài’ed “ud coerce refractory members that can- patronageof differentSaints,who like these “Dena.l Christian soul” that she calmly
bring it about At 1J aù ’ a," cement «»“Rel obedience to its rules on the poor penitents had once been great sinners, breathed her last,
to disagree was offered distracted minds P"1 of all who choose to remain w.thm ,ts such as ht. Mary Magdalen ht Margaret 
in the delusory hope of peace. The vari- body How rs ,t with the Protestant of Cortona, St. Mary ,,i Egypt, ht.

t’’continued to disagree, to ...... . Augustin. Thus the highest class, those
discard old points of belief, to ast away , Thc .Met,hodl/t denomination, once so who have resolved to spend their whole 
the substance of Christian doctrines, while t!™1? m cburc> Rovernment and discip- lives in penance, spoken of as being the 
still retaining phrases and form,,,until now ,a weakening under the influence of class of Perseverance „ named alter ht. 
little remains of the original teachings of wea'th and desire for the good things of Mary Magdalen. Those who have only 
the fathers of Protestantism Although *he W.UF1,1. . Its most effective power wa- lately lelt the world and the scene o the,,
Episcopalians still profess to stand hy the f,™n(t mlnlst,ena! rtmerancy. A strong crimes belong to the class ol ht. Pelagia ;
Thirty-Nine Articles and the Prayer-book, and ««tm- «.arty ,s forming within the thus they all have a patroness in heave., 
the utmost latitude is allowed iu interpret’ bosom of Methodism to do away with tin who knows the trial-and struggles of their 
ing their meaning. Nineteenth century periodical removal of its ministers. Hus poor hearts. Moreover each “eluhl” of 
Presbyterians of' all schools combined «rowing feeling is so far deferred to that the Magdalen class.bear- a religion, name, 
could not produce a disciple acceptable to popular ministers are assigned to the large as Magdalen of the Seven Dolours, Mag- 
•loliu Knox The old Puritans of New towns- aml "'ben the round „f rich dalen ol the Crown ol Thorns. II 
England would never recognize as breth- churches has been run in one conference, good creatures lead live- of extraordinary 
ren the Congregatioualists of to-day. It they are transferred to another. penance and prayer, yet for obvious re.v
is becoming the fashion to eschew doctrine, No , 1 ro.t'»tanl denomination holds sons, no matter how pious a penitent may 
audio philosophize rhetorically on cou’ UH,re tenaciously to the ,forn,sol author- become, no matter what talent rank or 
duct. According to Rev. Mr. Pullman, ,lY than tneEpiscopalChurch,and none fails fortune «he may have possessed, she can 
as reported in the New York Herald more lamentably m ite exercise. Its right never be received a member of the (

this minimized creed is nut believed 0 «commun,cate those who withdraw mumty of the Sisters of tlm «loud Shop 
in Hu savs* 10111 lls bot*y ls exercised only when they herd. On tin- point tin* rule knows iio

/• . have openly turned their backs on Epis- exception.
. Another great- drawback to edec- copalianism and joined another church. We spoke of the pietv of those penitents

tive Christian work is in the eleigy itself. While the name of fellowship is kept up, who art so despised by the world and yet 
I lus body, which was once so powerful they may belong to the broad church, so dear to (iod. A few examples of their 
for good, finds itself paralyzed, an«l the tpe high church, or the low church; edifying lives and consoling deaths will 
secret is that the ministers have nearly a.l their teachings may he in favor of bap- not tbe out of place here. Those whom 
lost belief in the religion they find it ne tismal regeneration, or against it; in favor we shall mention have all pa-sed from this 
cessary to profess. I bey preach a creed 0f the Real Presence, or against it; in world to the next within the last six or 
openly, but secretly their souls are honey- favor of auricular confession, or against seven years. This record is taken from 
combed xvi.h doubt, and thus they have to jt The Church governmental agency for the Chronicle of one of the Monasteries ; 
a great extent become mere teas oners, ar self-protection seems powerless. When a and was never intended for other eyes 
guers, and platform lecturers. congregation is largly composed of than those of the Sisters of Our Lady of

Whatever else may be sai«l of Henry advanced thinkers, as they love to be Charity.
M aid Beecher, it can he admitted called, thcii chosen minihler preacues "Hut of the sheep in the fold, w liai
that he interprets correctly the progress according to the views of his employers, shall we say? Does the Shepherd know 
and aims of American religious thought as Whatever authority is in the church to them? Dit they know Him# Are they 
developed day by day. His career at Ply- control the abuse is inoperative. Ritualist faithful to fly to Him for protection when 
mouth Church shows a gradual curtailment and cultured Rationalist are at home and the raging wolf comes to devour them? 
of doctrinal teachings, and an eniasculat- in peace within the same fold. In the These are interesting queries. That Do
ing of others to harmonize with the notions church of the former there may he altars, Good Shepherd knows and loves the 
of his hearers. He is something of a candles, and vestments; there may beser- j Sheep, for whom He has left behind the 
barometer hi American Protestantism. I vices closely copied after those of the j ninety nine, win» never strayed, to seek 
Lately he withdrew from a Congregation- | Catholic Church, and most unlike those of the lost one, we have a proof in their 
alist organization, that its orthodoxy might recognized Episcopal forms. In other miraculous conversion from a life of sin, 
not be disturbed by his advancement in churches of the same denomination all from which it would seem the Good 
religious teachings—this advancement con- forms, ceremonies, and aid to devotion Shepherd draws them Himself, takes them 
sisting in a further pruning of his church are set on one side; while the minister hy thelhand, and leads them into His 
creed. Whereupon the Rev. Dr. Edwards labors to preach, not in the sense of the pasturage. An«l they in their turn know 
A. Park, a leading theologian among the Gospel of Christ, but in that of the in- 
Congregationalists, admitted, at a meeting terests of science and progress in things 
of ministers of his denomination, accord- material and earthly, 
ing to the New Vork Times of Nov. nth, The Episcopal denomination also puts 
“that Congregationalism is no longer forward the loudest claims for the miiiis-
what it once was, and that its ministers terial character and dignity of its clergy- 
show a tendency to discard one doctrine men. Vet, after three centuries, it is un- 
after another.” For his part, he would able to state authoritivcly, in precise and 
admit no candidate to the ministry who | non-nebulous terms, the nature of the 
did not make a profession of a belief in ! oflice and works of its ministers, 
the atonement, in eternal punishment for ( oher of the year fust past there assembled 
the wicked, and in the Scriptures as a per- ; in Richmond, Va., a Congress of the Epis- 
feet trustworthy religious guide. The j copal Church of the United States. On 
last point of the Doctor’s creed is some- j the second day of assembly the subject 
what hazy, inasmuch as that for three presented for discussion wa-, “The 
centuries Protestants have been taught by Priestly and Prophetic Functions of the 
their ministers that the Scriptures were in- Christian Ministry.” The first speaker 
spired, and were an infallible guide subject was the Rev. William R. Huntington, of 
to each inquirer’s private judgment. Worcester, Mass., who eloquently main-

Beecher, seemingly disgusted with all tained that the Episcopal minister held 
the schools of Protestant theology, in a the priestly and the prophetic oflice. He 
letter to a friend writes: “But wherever I was followed by the Rev. S. 1). McCon- 
may go, 1 am determined, before I die, to nel, of Philadelphia, win» boldly denied 
find a theology which will pass muster at that either of these functions belonged to 
Bangor, at Andover, at Cambridge, at New this dispensation. The Rev. Dr. Cour- 

any proof.” The Westminster Haven, at Princeton, at Alleghany, at tenay, of Boston, disclaimed all preten 
Review, in its July number of this year, Qherlin, at Chicago, and at Park street— eions to exclusive privilege for their 
sweeps the whole body of believers in the then I shall willingly die.” In other words, ministry; the whole people rather are the 
supernatural away from the world of to- a search after a theology in which all the royal priesthood. By the way, this view

Happy New Vear, lss“.
By HlMtor M. Clei 

Nolle Haim*, 
of ANhllelU-
The church, on her festivals ull tue year 

through
A gruiiU i»aiiaram«> enfolds 
Ah each one her secrc 

hearts deep emu

ng those 
with such Joy,

Which gladtlen our
draw nigh, , ,

The New Year’s aurora exulting we greet. 
When loved friends and parents with wishes

'd<eep?deep emotions, my heait thrills
how^o'express them I scarce know the

all! *the

II ti l 1101’KS WITH THF. SUMS.

Saint tut limn.

reveal, 
scarce can con

us of Joy doth 
lions, we

bright feasts which we hull

Such
But,

re times when faint wordsFor
cannot tell, 
entlnieuts u* epttiat in t rue hearts dothThe s

igorly seek, 
re our few

emblem wcei 
some ineasu

Am!then for an 
That would, In 

love speak,
Loved brothers, and sisters, and parents so overcame all obstacles by dint of courage, 

mortification, and prayer. Such great 
sanctity could not remain • ouceaied ;Ju order to wish you a happy New Year,

An emblem I’ll otter, If such 1 can find,
With it my fond love shall bo closely en

twined,
delicate ilowerots whose language

music far sweeter than notes can 
combine,

Into a fair garland 1 «iulekiy shall wreathe 
That they my fond wishes so softly may 

breathe,
I've wandered In spirit to Italy’s shore 
Traversing Its picturesque scenery o'er.
And there I discovered a fair Alpine Bos 
Which high <m the mountains, in sniil 

grows
F.’er sneaking of love the most pure and dl- 
Whose triie source is found in the Trinity’s 

And t hence it flows onward In sweet silent 
les to cheer in the land of their

SOI

Breathe

Moiui. Fi t 11.< n«*\.— If w, c.aniHit carry 
ienunciation t.» this degree, let u at leastÜU,
lie mindful to p<

- (\*r. x i. I* ' ;

f Inur ol SI. Peter* at Home.
I x X loi.AUI t: A II X» II M I‘.XT I'O I IN'Villi HCIl 

I «»i Rome. JesusUhri't lmd established tho 
apostle St. Pct« i* as Head of tin* Vhurcli, 
ami Ilis reprc-ciitative upon earth. 'The

Poor exl
dreams,

It bears them along on its clear crystal tide. 
Till reaching the ocean in Jesus' left side, 
Deposits them sale in that fountain of love, 
Whos«* beauty enraptures the seraphs above, 
Whose sweetness the angelic choirs captIv
on this does the fair Alpine Bose meditate 
'flien let dearest parents, this beautiful Bose, 
My fond love amt wishes this New Year dis-

N°he’

‘hi lie
< >n its silvery i 
Till entered in 
In the Heart of your 

sweet repos*»
Like a bright sparkling gem

aline fount which it loves to
ribe
you the «lews most refreshing Im-Oh,

tide may it bear you along 
Heaven fair angels aiming

.•saviour you'll tlnd
In the heart of

HLEEDINQ III AUT AND l’ASSION F LOW Kit. 
But now in my wanderings I’ve set out
Traversing’ in spirit, both mountain and

reach!
Height.

I've fourni lovely flowers which atlord such 
delight

The bleeding Heart, l'assionjflower, emblems

Oh ! need I ex 
enough;

The sweet, honey drops of your Saviour’s 
Blood,

Has drenched them in fragrance with its 
precious flood,

till! may the sweet magic of each mlstic leaf
Containing a halm for each sorrow and 

dusion their fragrance to < 
jhelr perfume o’er life’s thorny

the summit of Calvary’sTill

plain them? Tlieir name says

grief,
lay,Diffuse in pro 

And scatter t

Font; KT-M K-N'or.
I’ve bound them, then home J 

I'll hasten way down to the depths of my
To cull l«»r me there the sweet Forge!-me 
Full fondly assure you, you’ll ne'er be
< Hit no, your fond memory I'll never forget 
l'iitll the last sunbeams of life shall ha 

est.
No! not even then from my heart twill be 

driven,
For dearer and higher I’ll hold it in heaven 
In that fair smiling home we more closely 

bind
The ties of aflection which here are entwined 
Accept then, loved parents these symbols 

from me,
Your faithful, atlectlonate daughter, M. (.'.

So n
shall s

Saint Niilpiviti*.
Ar,».sToi.i« Zeal.—St. Sulpuius gavn 

imliv.atioiis from early y«»uth of the piety 
with which his soul was tilleii, ami the zeal 
that In* was afterwards to display for the 
conversion of .sinners and infidels. Auk 
trvuisilus, bishop of Bourges, authorized 
him to preach in his diocese ; but the king, 
Clothaire ll., secured his services, making 
him almoner of the serfs annexed to the 
vast demesnes <»f the crown. Soon after, 
however, having obtained through the 
agency of his prayers a miraculous cure, 
Clothuiie had full proof of his eminent 
sanctity, and raised him to thc see of Bour
ges, in the place of Austrvgisilus. Rarely 
has a more zealous prelate illustrate»! any 
set». Sulpicius ml ministered baptism to 
all the Jews in his diocese, and was con
stantly journeying through the regions 
confided to his guardianship, in order to 
comfort the poor, reconcile those who were 
at variance, and uphold good morals and 
discipline. Frayer was his refuge and his 
st rength ; he devoted whole nights thereto, 
after having spent the «lay in apostolic 
labours. He died on ‘1 * 17th January, 
041.

?or-

shall

“At that moment, in another bed, in the 
same apartment (Infirmary it could not he 
called) lay Julia, who for seventeen 1 »ug 
years haa been an invalid and whose only 
desire was to be dissolved and to be with 
Christ. She had entered quite young, 
hut after a short time she had thoughts of 
returning to the world, which she would 
have done, if God hail not mercifully de 
prive»l her of health, ami from henceforth 
slu* was destined to be on the cross to 
which the most acute sull’.uings fastened 
her. Never to enjoy freshness of health, 
often to he prostrate on a bed of sickness, 
was Julia’s portion «luting many long 
years. When this poor chi hi entered, she 
was completely ignorant of the truths of 
our holy religion, that there was a G«»«l 
she knew, her knowledge «lid not. externl 
much further. 11er temper t jo was un re- 
Htraint*d and her tongue flippant, therefore 
the work of her conversion would have 
been of slow growth, had she not been 
thrown into the crucible of suffering, in 
which her soul was purifie»! from every 
secret particle of sin and all that was fiery 
in her nature was subdued. But grace 
triumphed, she became a true penitent 
and gave great satisfaction to those placed 
over her. She was a constant example to 
her companions of unalterable patience, 
under long and cruel sufferings, 
sionally, there wi re intervals during which 
Julia rallied a little, and was able to make 
her elf useful hy doing some needlework.
She was several times at the gates of 
death, so that her life of penance had I 
glided by in expectation of it. For many | thousand bushel of wheal, and his neigh 
years she. had «lesired and prayed that at ' bors should come and buy a bushel, and 
her death-bed there might he a prie-J to the prie,«* was a small matter of only two 
console her and to pray for her. Her dollars or less, ami tin* neighbor says, “I 
prayer was heard. Had she died at any will pay the. amount m a f.-wdays.” As 
other hour, than mass-time, it wouhl have 1 ,u farmer (ll<1 ,lot wa,,L. ll> <“»al1 a,»°ut 
been almost an impossibility to get, one, |‘li; matter, he says all right, and the 
the chaplain living at some distance. But . vt‘s ^‘U! wheat. Another
(iod would not refuse the. humble prayer 111 * , >a,lu-‘ "ay until tin*, whole of the. 
HU oftun mMrcHwl to Him; therefore it one thowatu! bushel* nf wlmat are trusted 
W.1H Hi, must Imly will that her agony out to one thousand «liffureut furaoim, all,l
-Imiild come (11 whilHt tlm Community not one of the imrchawr,....Kern* hinuelf
Mass was lining celebrat<;d, after which the about it, for it is a small amount he owes 
good priest hurried to her side, ami never farmer, and of course that would not 
left her till her spirit had burst its bonds i llv,F 1,1111 a,,y* does not. realize that 
and she stood face to face with her Maker. | lht! farmer has fritted away his large crop 

T<) he CONTINUED. I 11 ^ wheat, ami that its value is «lue him in
a thousand little' driblet.', 
seriously embarrassed iu his business 
because his debtors treat >t as ,i little

ous -ects have
THE IMif AV:OF PROTESTANTISM.

By Bishop McQuaid
Unbelief is spreading in the world, 

causing great unrest. The life to come 
and man’s relation to it engage his thoughts 
and excite his hopes or his fears. The 
natural, the material, the present, are 

1 him, and ever at hand : they arrest 
his attention and claim his time. The 
supernatural, the spiritual, the future, 
are far off, are not seen, and so 
are often relegated to another time 
—to the next world. Vet, the thought of 
a life to come, in eternity, with a possibi
lity of endless pain or pleasure, compels 
reflection and begets uneasiness. Men do 
not care to make a mistake in what con
cerns eternity. God, thc Redemption, 
Sin, Salvation, are questions of paramount 
importance to the whole human race. 
They cannot be ignored ; they demand 
solution ; the solving of these questions 
brings faith and hope, or unbelief or dis- 
pair.

Men had definite beliefs with regard to 
these truths three centuries ago. They 
then believed in supernatural truths and 
in mysteries. They also believed in a 
divinely established authority to guide 
men in all questions of faith and morals.

Protestantism, taking its lise in the be
ginning of the sixteenth century, began 
by rejecting this teaching authority, ami 
substituting therefor the right of each 
individual to judge and choose in all mat
ters of religious faith aud morals. Private 
interpretation of the Scriptures, without 
note or comment, without guide or limit, 
became the cardinal tenet of Protestan
tism—its very essence. By it Protestan
tism was to live or to die. In leaving 
the Catholic Church, it carried along many 
of the old points of doctrinal belief, and 
some of the familiar and cherished religi
ous observances. But when it thus left 
the Catholic communion, it was much like 
a mariner going out to sea in a ship with
out a rudder, who, when the storm arises, 
casts out one bit of cargo after another, 
in the vain hope of saving the sea-tossed 
and founding vessel. Protestantism went 
out to sea without Christ’s appointed 
pilot, and has been discharging cargo ever 
since, to escape shipwreck. Now that 
there is little left to throw overboard, 
above all wrangling and contention the 
cry of distress is heard, that danger is im
minent and disaster is inevitable. In all 
its multitudinous forms Protestantism is 
decaying—is dying. On all sides this 
confession is heard. It comes from the 
review and the newspaper; from the pul
pit and the platform ; from friend and foe 
alike.

So long ago as 1347, Brownson wrote 
in his Review: “That Protestantism in 
most countries, especially in this country, 
is developing into infidelity, irréligion, 
naturism, rejecting and losing even all 
reminiscences of grace, is too obvious and 
too well known to be denied, or to 
demand

aroum

11 i< iii»t only toMoral Ut.i i.KmoN. 
priests ami bishops that tin;rharge has been 
given to watch over the salvation «if men ; 
each «me, up to a certain measure i-, res
ponsible f.»r the salvation of his neighbour 
for it is written, “And he gave 1»» every 
one commandment l ouccining !'■ neigh
bour.'”-- ( Keel es. \ vii. I ' )

■

Newspaper Huns.

lb-re i« how a brother j«»uiiiali-t puts 
it We suppose that, many people think 
that newspaper men at.* pet lstent duns; 
l«*t a farmer place himself in a similar 
business position and see if he would not

i «lo l,hu Maine. In1 raised oneSu,,j

comes

the Shepherd’* voice, by their daily mass, 
tlieir life of prayer, their assiduity in 
attending religious instruction ; yes, and 
obey him too, by avoiding strifes and con
tests ami all that is contrary to the law of
God. Though these poor erring ones an* Truth is Mighty
not without fault-, they are rarely of a Wi,,.n ])r. Pu ree of Buffalo N. Y an j matter. But if all would pay him 
serious nature. And it is a balm to our lluUn,.,.(i t ]iat ••Favoi it « PiV-, viiitVm” promptly, which they could «to as well as 
hearts and a heavenly compensation fur ! Wull|,| ,,,.-it i v« 1 \ run* tin* many <li-« n-« - i ll°B 11 would be a very larg«* amount to 
our labours amongst them, to see them ; aMl| w«*aktu*ss 
persevering in spite of the construit sting- j ,i,lU|,t,,,| ' llm| 
gle between nature and grace, in which 
they have to drag their weary limbs « 
the stony soil of penance, on their xvay to 
the golden fields of the eternal pasturag 
The majority are anxiou0 to persevere in 
a life of labour and retirement, fearing 
the danger they would be exposed to if 
they returned to the world. Thus they 
know the Good Shepherd and He knows 
them, and anxious to tly to Him for pro 
tection from the ravening wolf who goes 
about seeking whom he may devour, they 
enter into the Society of the Children of 
Mary, who is the Help of Christians and 
the Mother of poor strayed souls. A Re
treat is given to them every year, prepar
atory to the feast of their holy Patroness,
8t. Mary Magdalen. It is generally col

ami that, lie is

In Get- | the farmer, and enable him to carry on 
i his bivine-s w.thoutdifficulty. The above 
j comparison is too true of the dilliculties 

that the newspaper man has t » conteml

poiuliai to women, -, .no* 
on tin iu*<l to employ the 

harsh and «austie local treatment. But
tin mighty truth gradually became ... 
kuowledgcd. Thousands of ladies « m > with, 
ployed tin* “Favorite Fre-criptioii” and j 
were speedily cured. By druggists. Answer This.

A Indy from Syracuse write*: “Fur I Ça» V»u find « case of Bright1

ïaî» ter®
peptic Cure, I «offered from » complaint “«J ,:a,mot eun' ‘ A'k
very prevalent with our «ex. I was un uo,«hbors if they can. 
able to walk any distance or stand on my Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look to your 
feet for more than a few minutes at a health ! The many painful and weaken- 
time without feeling exhausted, but now injj diseases from which you suffer, dis- 
l am thankful to say 1 can walk two pairing of a cure, can be remedied by that 
miles without feeling the least inconveni- unfailing regulator and purifying tonic, 
ence.” For Female Complaints it has no Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask your Drug- 
equal. gist for proof.
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